ALL SAINTS’ ANGLICAN CHURCH
30 High Street, Huntsville, Ontario. P1H 1N9
Diocese of Algoma
Bishop: The Venerable Anne Germond
Bishop’s Motto: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger who
announces peace, who brings good news, who announces salvation, who says to Zion,
'Your God reigns'." [Isaiah 52:7]
Rector – The Venerable Dawn Henderson—Office: 705-789-2216 Res. 705-789-6450
Office Phone: 705-789-2216 FAX: 705-789-7487
Office e-mail: office@allsaintshuntsville.ca
Website: www.allsaintshuntsville.ca
As Worshippers of the Living God We Hear, Proclaim and Live His Word;
And in Love, Bring People to Jesus.

02 July: 4th Sunday after Pentecost – celebrating Canada 150
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
09 July: 5th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
16 July: 6th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
23 July: 7th Sunday after Pentecost – healing services.
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
30 July: 8th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist– Service in the language of the BCP
10.00 am Holy Eucharist - VBS Celebration Sunday Family Service
06 August: 9th Sunday after Pentecost – Feast of the Transfiguration
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
13 August: 10th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
20 August: 11th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
27 August: 12th Sunday after Pentecost – healing services.
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
03 September: 11th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
Regular Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist at 9.30 in the chapel
Other Services of Holy Eucharist
Fairvern
Rogers Cove
Muskoka Landing
Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

Tuesday 10:30 am
Monday 3:00 pm
Tuesday 10:30 am
Tuesday 3:00 pm

11
24
25
25

July
July
July
July

10 September 10:00 am Service Honouring First Responders

08 August
tba
22 August
tba

From the Rector...
Dear Members of All Saints’ Parish Family,
“The Lord…leads me beside still waters,
He restores my soul
and leads me in paths of righteousness
for His name’s sake.” from Psalm 23
The long days of summer, beside the still waters of Muskoka’s many lakes and rivers, are a
gift from our heavenly Father, providing such moments in which our souls are restored. As
the rhythm of summer takes over, each day we have cause to echo the words of the
psalmist,
“This is the day the Lord has made, we will rejoice and be glad in it” [Psalm 118.24].
The rhythm of our parish life also changes in the summer, as family, friends and visitors
arrive in our area to enjoy all that this wonderful part of the world has to offer, as we take
time away from our ‘regular’ life to spend time with them, or as we to get away to explore
new roads and landscapes.
This summer, we will be celebrating the completion of our church’s accessibility project
with the dedication of our new Foyer, the construction of which we have watched with
great anticipation, over the past many months. Watch for the details of this exciting event!
Also, this summer, another exciting venture for All Saints’. From 24-28 July we will be
hosting a summer day camp Vacation Bible School, with a Family Service on Sunday 30 July
as the wrap-up. I give thanks to God for all who will be involved in this youth outreach
adventure!
The autumn will be here all-too-soon, with its many
plans and activities, for which we all prepare.
Meantime, in the warmth of summer, by whichever
‘still waters’ we find refreshment, let us always rejoice, with thanksgiving in the presence and the
goodness of our God.
Praying for all of us times of joy and refreshing,
Yours, in the love of Christ Jesus,
our risen, ascended, and living Lord and Saviour,
The Venerable Dawn Henderson +
From the rising of the sun to the going down of the same,
Rector
the Lord’s name is to be praised” Psalm 113.3

From the Wardens
Greetings:
It has been a busy Spring Season at All Saints’ and we are grateful to the many
volunteers who continue to help us in so many ways as we move forward to the glory of God.
In early May, our Diocesan Synod was held in Sault Ste Marie. About 200 Delegates from Gravenhurst
to
Th under
Bay
attended.
Delegates
from
All
Saint’s
Huntsville
were
Archdeacon Dawn Henderson, Georgie Doyle, Peter Kear and Hugh Mackenzie. The three day event
was the first Synod presided over by our New Bishop, The Right Rev’d Anne Germond. There were
opportunities for worship, prayer and discussion. The ability to share stories and discuss challenges
with members of our Anglican family from across our vast Diocese was encouraging and helpful. At
Synod, one of our d elegates, Hugh Mackenzie, was named as the Bishop’s lay appointee to the
Diocesan Executive Committee. He was also elected as one of two lay delegates from the Diocese of
Algoma to the National Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada which will be held in Vancouver in
July 2019.
Construction of the new addition to our Church building continues. There have been a few
unexpected delays but we are now in the final stages and the project will be completed this summer.
We are excited to see this addition to our Church campus come together and we look forward to
celebrating its completion with a community event in the near future. Stay tuned!
A highlight this Spring was a concert in Sutherland Hall which was organized by Phil and Pat
Morehead. Their musical talent and that of the other musicians that performed at this event, was
sensational and greatly appreciated by all who attended. We are very fortunate to have so much
musical talent associated with All Saints’. We are also grateful for the free will offering which will
help with our ongoing expenses.
We are now on the cusp of our summer season and recognize that schedules change for many people
during this time. However, our expenses at All Saints continue throughout the summer months and
we ask you to please continue your financial support during this time.
Sincerely,

The Wardens — Barb Willms, Hugh Mackenzie, Sue Dixon, Patty Payne

SUNDAY, JULY 2nd
CANADA 150TH BIRTHDAY!
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL AFTER 10 A.M. SERVICE
COME AND JOIN US!

PAC

The Parish Advisory Council (PAC) met recently; and we have compiled a Progress List to

keep you abreast of our activities. Please note that all parishioners are welcome to attend the
meetings. The date & time of our next meeting will be posted in the church bulletin once it is
arranged.

Dana Lutton,

PAC Secretary

Item Description

Assigned To

Due Date

1

Prayers of the People

All

Ongoing

All

Ongoing

2

Pray for our church, mission & congregants. Pray for church
finances, God's favour, Christine's Place, community gatherings
& different churches in our community.

3

Endeavor to bring a friend to church

All

Ongoing

4

Communicate prayer in-between services on Sundays

Sue

Ongoing
Sun, Jun
11th

Patty

June

Ven. Dawn/
Joy / Patty

July

Karen

June

Joy

June

Susan

June/July

5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14

15
16
17
18

Fundraising Music Concert headed by Pat & Phil Morehead
Patty to see what help Heather Martin at Riverside Public School
may need from us at All Saints for her vacation bible school in
August
Vacation Bible School & CrossTalks (4-12 year olds) - July 23-30.
Looking for assistance for the following: Being on site during
week, billeting for 3 leaders and helping with snacks. 1 adult
for every 10 students. Ven Dawn, Joy & Patty might find it
beneficial to meet with Heather Martin
Information about VBS to be put in our church bulletin
welcoming volunteers
Given the Skype Kick-Off for CrossTalks VBS is during the same
time as our music concert, find out if CrossTalks can tape it for
us so we can view it at a later date
Advertising/promotion of music concert and church extension
opening
Social event marking the official opening of the church
extension
Communicate the official opening of the church extension in the
Algoma newspaper and/ or Anglican Journal
Investigate grant opportunities for LED lighting migration
Sorting through the archives of the church
Karen wrote a letter to Ven Dawn and the wardens about the
reorganizing/ sorting through of the church and SH that she will
share with PAC and the leaders of the various ministries in the
church
Leaders of the various ministries ie choir, altar guild, ACW have
their areas cleaned out and saleable items ready for a rummage
sale in Sept
Keeping stones and bricks from the old part of the wall that will
not be used in the new extension
Muskoka Deanery Quiet Day led by Sister Elizabeth Ann at St.
Mark's, Milford Bay. All are welcome.

Committee
Darla
Carol
Karen, Carol,
Dana & Ven
Dawn

Sat, July
22nd
For May/
June
July
July

Karen

June

Leaders of volunteer groups within
All Saints

Aug

Phil needs to be
made aware

May

Ven Dawn

Sat, Jun
17th

Progress on our new Accessibility Project:
roof’s up; stone’s on!

Above: With thanks to John
Earl, a picture taken at the
“Open Doors” celebration at
St Mary’s Anglican, Aspdin,
Saturday 03 June.
When the followers of Jesus
were all in one place with
one accord, the Spirit came.
Right: All Saints’ ready for
Pentecost

The Official Opening of our new foyer & entrance is coming
this summer. Please watch for details in the bulletins & on
our website.

Outreach at All Saints’
Loonie and Toonies for Outreach
Thank you to all the parishioners who supported this appeal.
Our final total was $1166.40.

“Do all the good you can,
by all the means you can,
in all the ways you can,
in all the places you can,
at all the times you can,
to all the people you can,
as long as you ever can!”
~ John Wesley

The following funds have already been sent




Aquatabs for Haiti $200,
Solar Suitcase $150 (matching government grant makes it $900),
Diocese of Tarime $350

News from the Diocese of the Arctic
St. Jude’s in Iqaluit has paid off its debt for rebuilding the
Cathedral which was destroyed by arson 12 years ago.
This is project has been supported by Anglican’s around the world.
All Saints’ Outreach contributed $700 over the years. The Arthur
Turner Training School is located at the Cathedral helping to
provide leadership for the 51 churches in the Diocese of the
Arctic.

The Need is great in Huntsville
We are continually reminded of the needs of families and individuals in our community. The
office receives Food Bank requests every week. We can help in a modest way with Freshco Gift
cards and non-perishable food. Ven. Dawn receives many requests for help: whether it be
emergency accommodation, going to the grocery store to buy some food to tide someone over
or transportation to an appointment. The Rector’s Discretionary Fund allows her to respond in a
timely and sensitive manner. At our June meeting, the Outreach committee was pleased to
designate $600 towards these two important ministries in our parish.
All Saints’ is hoping to participate once again in the Ride For Refuge
charity event on September 30, 2017.
Please watch for more
information about this fundraiser for Outreach.
All of the
monies raised from Ride for Refuge go to programs right here at home
in Huntsville.

The Outreach Committee

Graphic of St Jude’s, Iqaluit courtesy of the Anglican Church of Canada

We want to give you an update on this exciting community
initiative.
Nine parishioners from All Saints’ have been
involved in supporting the initial program.
Peter Kear gives this report: I became involved in Circles
Muskoka here in Huntsville after hearing Liz Angell speak at
our Outreach Sunday service last Fall. As people of the ‘Jesus
way’ who are called to be ‘harbingers/signs of His Kingdom’ in
our divided and broken world (as explicitly described in
Matthew 25), I have been drawn to Circles’ philosophy and focus.
Since January, the Circles community of around 40 individuals (including children
and adults) has been meeting most Mondays at the Salvation Army Citadel in town to
share an evening meal – often prepared by All Saints’ people – and then an adult
activity-hour facilitated by Liz dealing with a specific theme or topic.
Based on fostering intentional personal and empowering relationships between
‘Leaders’ (usually struggling low-income families, often led by single-moms) and
‘Allies’ (usually individuals from a relatively stable middle-class background), Circles
attempts to build ‘bridges out of poverty’ – and tear down walls of misconception –
among the various social classes in a community; a community that is currently
witnessing growing economic inequality and significant challenges for young families.
For more information on Circles Muskoka, check out their excellent website
at: http://www.ywcamuskoka.com/womens-programs/circles

All Saints’ Outreach was able to contribute a donation of $300 towards the
groceries for these dinners.

A team from All Saints’ has planned, prepared and served six dinners at the
Salvation Army since January for the 35 to 40 participants who regularly
attend.

Many thanks go out to Joe Pace, Joy Stott, Joy Biggar, Barb Willms, Dana
Lutton, Karen Wright, Patty Payne and Dorothy Johnstone for their
enthusiasm and skill in supporting this project. We have also welcomed
Sandy Roffey to our “team”.

Barb Willms has also participated weekly in the children’s program

Thanks to Linda Smith and Cathie Matthews’ coordination, All Saints’ has
also welcomed Circles participants for small group meetings on several
occasions.

Circles Muskoka regularly highlights the All Saints’ support in their
newsletter.
We look forward to the resumption of this program in September. If you would like
to join our team please speak with any of the team members.

Prayer for Muskoka in our Time of Transition
From Ven Dawn...In this time of transition, as you pray for the Transition Team and the changes that the
Re-organization Proposal will bring to all of us in Muskoka, I invite you to include this prayer, composed by
our Pastoral Care Team:
God of Love, we thank You that, through Baptism, we are made members of the Body of Christ, and that
You call us to be Your Church in the world. We thank You for the Anglican community and for the diversity
within our Diocese and within our Deanery of Muskoka.
In this time of transition, as we face the challenges, the pain and the opportunities that change presents,
we ask for Your guidance, strength, compassion, courage, comfort, the unity of spirit and the bond of
peace.
Grant Your wisdom and grace throughout the process that all things may be done to Your honour and glory.
and the building up of Your Church, now and for generations to come.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord. AMEN

All Saints’ Men’s Breakfast Club—3rd Saturday Sep-Apr
Date:

Saturday 16 September 2017 in LSH
[First One for This 2017/18 Season]

Time:

Coffee Hour:
Breakfast:
Speaker:
Departure

Speaker

8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

T.B.A.

Breakfast still just $5
EVERY MAN WELCOME
INVITE A BUDDY!
Then be sure to call Doug Millikin at 705-789-8367
or cell 705-783-8160 or dmillikin033@gmail.com before Sept. 11th
to ensure there is enough food for all
Come for: FOOD
FACTS
FUN
FELLOWSHIP!
Any canned goods or supplies for our FOOD BANK
you can also bring along would be most appreciated.

Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care visited several of our members to deliver smiles. These visits were very much appreciated. Pastoral Care continues to deliver Prayer Shawls, cards and flowers, and to
make telephone calls and home visits, all with the prayer. And we thank everyone
who helps.
Love in Christ,

Betty-Lou Durr,

Chair—Pastoral Care

THE PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
PWRDF in Fort Mac, one year later
May 2, 2017 | By Janice Biehn

Reverend Dane Neufeld and Betty-Anne Eldredge with her dog "baby Gussie" at the
pet blessing at All Saints.
A Statement from the Fire Steering Committee of Fort McMurray
May 3, 2017 marks the one-year anniversary since a wildfire tore through our region
forcing our community to be evacuated. Through the generosity of donors, PWRDF
received more than $280,000 in response to the Fort McMurray wildfires. Our committee was thus formed with the mandate to identify projects and activities to support individuals and the community.
On behalf of our community, the Fire Steering Committee wishes to thank each and every donor for the
thoughtfulness and compassion shown to our community. As well, we wish to assure donors that their donation will
be thoughtfully spent with the vision, mission and strategic plan of the PWRDF in mind.
To that end, we are mindful of PWRDF’s history. In 1958, an underground explosion in a coal mine in Springhill, Nova
Scotia, killed 75 men. This devastation had, of course, rippling effects on the families of those men and their community. As a result of this experience, the church recognized the need for an efficient process to channel assistance
quickly in situations of emergency and help the stricken families.
Some 58 years later, another devastating disaster occurred, this time on the opposite side of the country, in Fort
Mac. PWRDF acted swiftly to organize the Fire Steering Committee and, the Fire Steering Committee in turn acted
immediately to identify those most in need. However, unlike the relatively small community of Springhill, N.S. in
1958, Fort McMurray in 2016 is home to approximately 80,000 people. Identifying those most in need poses some
challenges. While we have identified many, there are some, no doubt, whom we have missed. For this reason, we
expect the need in this area to continue and have set aside a portion of the donations to meet that need as it arises.
In addition to tending to the needs of the most vulnerable in our society, we supported On Eagle’s Wings and St.
James Anglican Church with providing to our community two camps last summer that engaged children in activities
such as crafts and Bible lessons. The volunteers at the camps were sensitive to the fact that, just a few months before, the children were displaced from their homes. They spoke to the children about the wildfire and patiently allowed them to express themselves as children would. Both camps were much appreciated and well attended.
When the fire reached residential areas, it moved swiftly. Many animals, especially cats, tend to find small crevices
in which to hide in times of distress. Some people found that there simply was not enough time to locate their
distressed pet with the fire at their doorstep. Others were at work 50 to 75 kilometers from town and unable to
return to their homes. The Fire Steering Committee supported a Pet Blessing Ceremony that was held last fall at All
Saints Parish and conducted by both Rev. Christopher Tapera and Rev. Dane Neufeld. There were about 50 people in
attendance with 28 animals (27 dogs and one cat). The ceremony also allowed those that lost their pet to say goodbye to a family friend. We would like to support the Pet Blessing ceremony this year to allow those that could not
participate last year.
Some schools were severely damaged by the smoke and debris from the wildfire. Two did not re-open. The Fire
Steering Committee identified the schools most in need and approached the schools to ascertain in what way we
would be able to help.
Taking their suggestions to heart, the Fire Steering Committee approached PWRDF to provide financial assistance to
teachers so they may be able to buy supplies and equipment that were severely damaged.

We understand from the lessons learned after the 2013 fire of Slave Lake, Alberta, that recovery can take anywhere
from 18 months to three years. We are mindful also of PWRDF’s recognition that long-term development needs are
strongly connected to the suffering caused by natural or human-provoked disasters. For this reason, our Committee is
committed to supporting our community as it begins to rebuild.
In the coming months, we will be partnering with organizations to complete projects that aim to support our community as it begins to heal. We wish to extend our heartfelt appreciation to the kindness and generosity of the donors
who have helped make all of these efforts possible.
Submitted by

Joy Lewis,

All Saints’ PWRDF rep.

What is justgeneration.ca!
justgeneration.ca is the youth initiative of The Primate's World Relief and Development Fund - The Anglican Church of
Canada. PWRDF is the Canadian Anglican agency for sustainable development, relief, refugees, and global justice.
WE BELIEVE THERE IS ENOUGH FOR ALL!
WE BELIEVE THAT ANOTHER WORLD IS POSSIBLE!
justgeneration.ca is Canadian Christian Youth (16-30) getting active in the struggle for Just Development!
justgeneration.ca is made up of youth and young adult leaders from every part of Canada!
Through prayer, action and giving – we are youth who are part of creating a better world!
We believe that:



The mechanisms of class, race, gender and identity in our world, force a violent chasm both within and between
the world’s peoples.



Those who ‘have’ form a powerful alliance with their global co-conspirators, while those who don’t become
more isolated, more marginalized, more disconnected.



Yet we believe that the Gospel calls us to another way. We see signs of hope in a desperate time, and we hold
up a candle to the darkness of this world.



The story of resistance is a long one and the saints of all the ages walk with us still.



We want to live the message of renewed faith and understanding. We will strive to be restorers of the breach.
We want to be passionate seekers of prophetic community.



We want to question the meaning and motives of the structures of our world, refusing to accept that there are
no alternatives. We want to reclaim our collective selves, and rebuild our public spaces.

And when the doors of privilege slam in the face of the least among us, we will sound our trumpets until their Jericho
walls come down. Statement adopted at the PWRDF Youth Initiative gathering, St. John’s NL, May 2002

Painting - Drywall - Yard Work & Clean-up
General Maintenance and Repairs
Fair Rates - Excellent Service & Workmanship
Contact: Ken Niemi
705-349-2002 (cell)
or Dana Porter 705-789-7756
or, you can catch us around the Church!

All Saints', Huntsville during the Mothers' Day Luncheon served in
Lower Sutherland Hall after services on May 14, 2017. Pictured
cutting the cake are the oldest mother (Francis) and the youngest
mother (Sarah). The Mom's and all were treated to tasty quiches
(from Soul Sistas) with salad, followed by a lovely Mothers' Day
greeting cake with lemon filling and ice cream.
Each table had a mementos box to be taken by the lady with the
most children and roses for each mother. Some were added to
the roses on the harvest table so that Lillian and Sheila could
arrange to take them for Pat Merson.

the new programme for Sunshine and
Ladies' Fellowship gatherings for luncheon,
four times per year.
Hosted by Jacquie and Jack, with Susan and
other helpers, the ladies enjoyed a lovely
buffet of interesting new salads
and cold cuts followed by an excellent
strawberry dessert. The very successful luncheon was held in lower Sutherland
Hall on May 25, 2017, and included some
hilarious jokes from Peggy Hern.

Parish News: the deadline for our next issue is Friday 25 August 2017
The next issue will cover September & October.
Please note that articles and pictures should be about our life and ministry here at All Saints’.
Articles may .doc .docx .txt or .wpd. Pictures should be sent individually in .jpg format for best quality; Pdf’s may
be included; however, the reproduction quality for pdf’s is not excellent. Please submit to
aspn@allsaintshuntsville.ca.
The due date for articles is generally the Friday nine days before the last Sunday of the month [so that we have
time to prepare and print the newsletter before the end of the month]. With thanks. We very much welcome
advertising and sponsorship; please contact our Office for information: 705—789-2216
office@allsaintshuntsville.ca

And now a word from our Sponsor:
From Acts 2: When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. 2 And
suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire
house where they were sitting. 3 Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of
them. 4 All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave them
ability….
37

Now when they heard this, they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and to the other apostles, ‘Brothers,
what should we do?’ 38 Peter said to them, ‘Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ so
that your sins may be forgiven; and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For the promise is for you, for your
children, and for all who are far away, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to him.’ 40 And he testified with many
other arguments and exhorted them, saying, ‘Save yourselves from this corrupt generation.’ 41 So those who
welcomed his message were baptized, and that day about three thousand persons were added. 42 They devoted
themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.
Cartoon with thanks: https://modernmetanoia.org/2016/03/28/
easter-3c-feed-my-sheep-oh-look-a-squirrel/ - submitted by Marj
Payne.

Parish News is one of the many ways we
communicate with our parishioners: in it we give
thanks for events of the previous months, and look
forward to the days ahead.

Thank you to
Ven Dawn Henderson, Darla McMeeken, Joy Stott & John
Earl for photos in this month’s Parish News! And to Cathie
Matthews who facilitates every month. Parish News is
available on our website:
http://www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/
[under the Newsletter tab].

Would you consider sponsoring an issue, or part of
an issue, of Parish News? Your sponsorship might be
as a thanksgiving, or as a memorial, or
just because...
Each month, we distribute 120 copies of Parish
News at an approximately cost of $150.
A full-colour version of Parish News is also available
through our website: www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/

Church School
There will be no regular church school classes scheduled Until Sunday, September
17th.
However, the church school room is open and available for use;


A parent, may accompany their child, downstairs.



A nursery with a change table, and rocking chair is provided.



We have a book corner, sparks picture bible, and



Crayons and paper will be provided to use on the table.

There are no regular scheduled jags, but any children attending church may chose to be a presenter (of
the gifts), or gospeller (gowns are downstairs) if they wish.
I hope to see most of you, in July for our day camp! "on fire" July 24 - 28th, with a planned special
wrap up presentation of all the children from the day camp on Sunday, July 30th.
Family services will resume in the fall.
Sunday, September 10th will be a special service celebrating our "first
responders" [rather than a Family Service]. Please join us !
Please let me know your availability for upcoming family services in the
fall.
Everyone enjoy your summer — be safe in your play and travels; God be
with you.

Shirley Spiers and Joy Stott

Spring Serenade. Right: Grace
Christensen. Below: Suzuki String
students do Star Wars with their
plugged-in light sabre bows!

All Saints’ Spring Serenade 11 June 2017, organized by Phil & Pat Morehead.
From upper left: Philip Morehead, pianist and Ven Dawn Henderson after
doing the Habanera from Bizet’s Carmen. Above: Grace Christensen & her
band, “Tonic Lane”. Upper right: Martha Kashap. Below right: Merrill Perret
& Karen Richards on flugelhorns, accompanied by Philip Morehead. Below centre: Philip Morehead, Patricia Morehead, Ven Dawn Henderson. Below left:
Sherisse Stevens, soloist. Bottom right: The Loft Sings. Bottom left:
Cameron Gibson who performed L’Egyptienne on piano.
[Please see other pictures on the previous page.]

The Rt Rev’d Anne Germond, Bishop of Algoma, welcoming us,
after the service at St. Brice's, to the Anglican Church Women's
Algoma Annual May 2017.

Joy Stott enjoying one of the
Carousel rides at the waterfront
during the North Bay Tour.

Gathering at
Christ Church
Port Sydney
May 17th.

.

All Saints’ ACW June Luncheon at Kelsey’s—19th June.

Peggy Hern (All Saints', Huntsville) being presented
with a gift as one of the oldest GA members
attending the Annual.
Darla McMeeken, is the
new incoming Vice
President for 2 years,
then will be President
the following 2 years for
the Diocese of Algoma,
ACW!

Learn more about the Book of Acts at our Vacation Bible Camp!

Book of Acts

Paul...proclaimed the kingdom of God and teaching
about the Lord Jesus Christ ...
[Acts 28:31]
The Book of Acts is one of the most exciting
books in our Bible. In it you will find out how
the Church grew after Jesus died, was raised
from the dead, and then went back into heaven.
The book tells of shipwrecks and riots, of people
being healed and raised from the dead, of Jesus’
disciples & new church members. But most of all
Acts is about how the Holy Spirit helped the
message about Jesus go out into all the known
world.
The Book begins with Jesus’ telling His followers
to wait in Jerusalem for the gift of God’s Spirit.
The Spirit came in great power on the Day of
Pentecost when the disciples were miraculously
able to speak to people from different countries
in words everyone understood.
The followers of Jesus shared all that they had
and lived only to praise God and tell others
about Jesus. Peter and John, two apostles of
Jesus, miraculously healed a man who had never
been able to walk. “In the name of Jesus, get up
and walk!” they told the man; and he did! He
went running and leaping and praising God.
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The Book then looks at the life of Paul. At first, he hated
Jesus but one day met the Lord on the road to
Damascus—he saw the risen Jesus and suddenly, Paul was
a new person, a person who loved Jesus and wanted to tell
everyone about Him. Paul travelled to many of the
countries around the Mediterranean Sea. Everywhere he
went, he taught in synagogues, in town squares, and in
people’s homes. Not everyone liked Paul’s message and
sometimes they attacked him, but Paul never gave up.
Paul travelled on foot sometimes, and by ship at other
times. He had several people who went with him: people
such as a young man named John Mark, a friend of Peter’s.
Other such as Silas and Barnabas also joined Paul. One of
his most loyal friends was a doctor named Luke. Paul
formed churches in the places he visited, places such as
Ephesus, Philippi, Athens and others. He was shipwrecked
off the coast of the Island of Malta, but through wisdom
Paul received from the Holy Spirit, everyone onboard was
rescued.
Sometimes God’s Spirit spoke directly with Paul to tell
him where to travel next. The Spirit moved on the hearts
of people to prepare them to hear the message about
Jesus.
After Paul left a place to move onto another, he kept in
touch with each church through letter-writing [no e-mail
in those days!]. Finally, Paul was arrested because some
people did not like his teaching about Jesus. Paul was sent
to prison on Rome and he was executed there. Until the
day he died, he
never stopped telling
people about Jesus.
You can learn more
about these exciting
stories
at
our
Vacation Bible Camp!
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Colouring: http://bible.phillipmartin.info/home_paul_02.htm

Rector’s Report [April 2017]
Services:






regular Sunday Eucharist: 02 April – Lent 5- 10am Family Service [APP “Life is in the Word of the Lord”]; 09 April –
Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday; 16 April – Easter Sunday- 9.30 Traditional Sung Eucharist, 11am Family Service [APP
“Do You Hear? He Is Risen!”]; 23 April – Easter 2- healing services; 30 April – Easter 3 –services in language of BCP
regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist at 9.30 am in the chapel
Holy Week special services and events: Palm Sunday- blessing of palms & procession began in the Church School
Area; Tuesday [11 April]- 4 pm Instructional Seder Supper followed by Eucharist [LSH]; Maundy Thursday [13
April] -7 pm -Liturgy in the Church with foot-washing and stripping of the altar followed by all-night vigil of the
Blessed Sacrament in the Chapel - Rev’d Jeffery Hooper preached; Good Friday [14 April] liturgy with dramatic
reading of the St John Passion; Easter Vigil Liturgy - 15 April [Saturday evening – Service of Light, beginning outside the church building, with the lighting of the new fire of Easter] with Holy Baptism & the first Eucharist of
Easter– special music Doug Millikin “Were You There?”];
additional scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [11 April], Rogers Cove [22 April], Muskoka Landing [25
April], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [04 & 25 April]

Parish Stats for the month of April:




10 private communions [home or hospital]
1 baptism

15 April [Easter Vigil] – David Mathew Bush
funeral/memorial services

03 April – Ilean Vera Lloyd

06 April – Frances “Lynne” Sutton

08 April – Olgers “Ollie” Sustins

10 April – Bruce Ernest Payne

20 April – Allan Russell Howe

29 April – Helen Johnson

During the month of April:







parish meetings: Corporation [03 Apr], PAC [05 Apr], Financial Planning [19 Apr]
03 April – Deanery Clericus Lenten Quiet Day at Good Shepherd, Emsdale
09 April - led Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
15 April – attended Men’s Breakfast [guest speaker James Blackman of Tapial Homes, on ‘Earth Homes’]
17 April – attended ACW meeting
22 April – attended Mayors of Muskoka Prayer Breakfast at Grandview [speaker: Documentary Freedom Fighter Rev

Majed El Shafie]
As Legion Padre:



06 April – planning meeting for Drum Head Service
09 April – conducted Drum Head service commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge for Zone
E-5, at the Huntsville Cenotaph

As Archdeacon:









02
18
20
23
23
25
30
30

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

– chaired congregational meeting at Christ Church, Port Sydney
– meeting with Muskoka Transition Team and St John’s, Ravenscliffe
– meeting with Muskoka Transition Team and Christ Church, Port Sydney
– chaired Special Vestry meeting St George’s Falkenburg
– preached at the Eucharist for the naming of the new parish hall ‘Gough Hall’ Grace Church, South River
– Deanery Council Meeting, at All Saints’ Huntsville
– chaired Special Vestry Meeting at Christ Church Port Sydney
– de-consecration of St Mary, Beatrice

Ongoing:



Monday Bible Studies - morning: What’s So Amazing About Grace?, evening: The Story
regular pastoral & administrative work continues including home and hospital visiting [when informed of members
of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Rector’s Report [May 2017]
Services:





regular Sunday Eucharist: 07 May–Easter 4 – 10am Family Service [APP “Jesus Is our Good Shepherd, We Are His
Sheep”]; 14 May– Easter 5 - Report on recent Diocesan Synod given at both services by Synod delegate, Peter
Kear; Mothers’ Day luncheon following 10am service; 21 May– Easter 6; 28 May– Easter 7- Ascension Sunday –
Jerusalem Sunday - healing services; Rev’d Beth Topps preached at both services
regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist at 9.30 am in the chapel
additional scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [09 May], Rogers Cove [22 May], Muskoka Landing [23
May], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [23 May]

Parish Stats for the month of May:





14 private communions [home or hospital]
1 funeral

09 May – Madeleine Eleanor Alcock
2 spring Interments

13 May – Guy Hilliard [All Saints’ Cemetery]

15 May – Ilean Lloyd [St Paul, Grassmere, Cemetery]
2 interment of ashes

13 May – Bruce Payne [All Saints’ Cemetery]

18 May – Helen Johnson [St John Norway Cemetery, Toronto]

During the month of May:





parish meetings: Corporation [01, 25 May], PAC [13 May], Pastoral Care [28 May]
07 May – led Hymn Sing at Chartwell
15 May – attended ACW meeting
25 May – attended All Saints’ Women and Sunshine Club luncheon in Sutherland Hall

As Archdeacon











03-06 May – attended Diocesan Synod in Sault Ste Marie [along with All Saints’ delegates: Georgi Doyle,
Peter Kear and Hugh Mackenzie]
08 May – accompanied Rev’d Doug Prebble [appointed by the Bishop as Muskoka Deanery Property Consultant]
to All Saints’ Mactier, St James Mortimers Point, St George Falkenburg, St Mary Beatrice, St Peter Roxborough
& St Mary Aspdin
11 May – meeting with wardens of St Mary Aspdin
12 May – meeting with Deanery Child and Youth facilitator
16 May – attended ‘Celebration Service’ at St John’s Ravenscliffe
17 May - attended ACW Deanery Spring Gathering at Christ Church, Port Sydney
26 May – led pre-ordination quiet day retreat
28 May – attended the ordination of Margaret Morrison to the Vocational Diaconate, at St Ambrose, Baysville
30 May – meeting with Warden, Christ Church Port Sydney
30 May-01 June – attended ACW Diocesan Annual in North Bay

Ongoing:



weekly Monday Bible Studies: morning: What’s So Amazing About Grace?, evening: The Story
regular pastoral & administrative work continues including home and hospital visiting [when informed of members of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Please remember to contact Ven. Dawn when you are aware that anyone
[including you!] is in hospital, in distress, or in need of a priest. New
Government Privacy Laws prevent the Hospital and other agencies from
relaying such information. Thank you.

23/30 - all Diocesan
clergy, Synod staff,
and Bishop Anne.
- Anglican Church of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator

03 – Our Bible studies & all who join
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-summer visitors
and seasonal residents

02 Ven Dawn, Fr Don
& Rev’d Howard
- Bishop Anne Germond
- Partner Diocese of
Tarime, Tanzania &
Bishop Mwita Akiri
-Council of the North
09 - Ven Dawn, Fr
Don & Rev’d Howard
- Hymn Sing at
Chartwell M.T.
- Metropolitan Colin
Johnson
- God’s guidance
16- Ven Dawn, Fr
Don & Rev’d Howard
- the Church Army
- Muskoka Deanery ,
Deanery Officials &
all Deanery clergy
- Our Diocese.

Tuesday

17- our ACW—
Group
- our Government
& all in temporal
authority
- for a spirit of unity
and a bond of
peace
work of PWRDF &
Joy Lewis our rep
24/31 - our service
at Rogers Cove
- a fresh infilling of
God’s Holy Spirit &
renewal in our
church
-Our Day Camp VBS
and all who assist

10 - all preparing
for marriage, &
baptism
- Community Prayer
Gatherings
-prayer ministry

21 - the ministry of the
Parish News & all who
contribute
-Y.E.S.! Family Fun Days
-all those who are
homeless
-Sunshine Club and all
who assist
20 - our church secretary Cathie Matthews &
all who help in our office
- Sarah Spring, our music director, our choir, &
all our musicians

27 -Fellowship team
- missionaries at home
and abroad
-our Property Team, Ed
W. & Phil M.
- JAGs & Catherine West
co-ordinator

19 - forward planning
for our parish
- all refugees
-our Quilting Group
-protection & blessing
- Communications &
IT teams

26 -all families and all
who are alone
- the persecuted
church worldwide
- Wholeness
Through Christ
- Cemetery Cttee

18 - our Archives
team & Marion
Nickalls
- all who live in longterm care & all who
are shut-in
- our Sidespeople &
Pat Rimmington

25 - our services at
Muskoka Landing &
Chartwell Muskoka
Traditions
- our Greeters
- parish fundraising
- God’s guidance

28 - Diocesan & Deanery Cursillo
-our Starfish families &
Marj & Patty Payne
-Breakfast Club team
-Worship Ctte
- Church catering

07 - first responders and
all who serve in our
Armed Forces, & all Veterans
- all who lead Prayers of
the People, Joy Stott, co
-ordinator
-dinners for The Door
14 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
- our Building Fund
-all who receive visits &
home communions

Friday

06 -All Saints’ Wardens:
Hugh Mackenzie, Barb
Willms, Sue Dixon,
Patty Payne
- our Food Bank & Karen
Coleman
- for God’s grace, wisdom & guidance
13 - the Christian community in Huntsville &
all pastors
-Table Soup Kitchen &
all who volunteer
-our upcoming VBS

Thursday

05 - our Wednesday
services
- Outreach Cttee,
Dorothy Johnstone,
co-ordinator
- all who read lessons
in church & Beryl
Clayson, co-ordinator
12 -Thanksgiving to
God for our parish &
our work and witness
in the community
- Christine’s Place
- Great Beginnings

04 -Deanery Clericus
-the work of the
Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team
-good stewardship of
all our resources
-completion of our
new ‘foyer’
11 - our service at
Fairvern
Gillian & Jonathan
being married today.
- fellow Christians
around the world

July 2017
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Monday

Sunday

Wednesday

29 - services tomorrow
- Web page Team
- our younger families
- all our youth and
young people, the
Y.E.S.! Group
-all who travel this summer

01- services tomorrow
- all involved in our
Family Services
- our Treasurer: Tim
Lutton
-Welcoming team
08 - services tomorrow
-our PAC
- our sexton Ken Niemi
-Eucharistic Assistants,
Servers & Catherine
West
- coffee hour volunteers
& Susan Higgins
15 - services tomorrow
- Men’s Breakfast as
they look forward to
the autumn
- our Church School
children & teachers; Joy
Stott & Shirley Spiers
22 - services today and
tomorrow
- spiritual growth &
renewal in all our lives
here at All Saints’
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken

Saturday

08 -Deanery Clericus
-the work of the
Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team
-good stewardship of
all our resources
-Breakfast Club team
15 - our service at
Fairvern
-Sunshine Club and
all who assist
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator

07 – Our Bible studies & all who join
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-Worship Ctte
- Church catering

14 - all preparing
for marriage, &
baptism
- Community Prayer
Gatherings
-prayer ministry

06- Ven Dawn, Fr
Don & Rev’d Howard
- Bishop Anne Germond
- Partner Diocese of
Tarime, Tanzania &
Bishop Mwita Akiri
-Council of the North
13 - Ven Dawn, Fr
Don & Rev’d Howard
- Hymn Sing at
Chartwell M.T.
- Metropolitan Colin
Johnson
22 - our Archives
team & Marion Nickalls
- our services at
Muskoka Landing &
Chartwell Muskoka
Traditions

29 - our Greeters
- parish fundraising
- Cemetery Cttee fellow Christians
around the world
- all refugees, and
those who assist

21- our ACW Group
- our service at
Rogers Cove
- all who live in long
-term care & all
who are shut-in
- our Sidespeople
& Pat Rimmington

28 - work of PWRDF
& Joy Lewis our rep
- our Government
& all in temporal
authority

20 - Ven Dawn, Fr
Don & Rev’d Howard
- the Church Army
- Muskoka Deanery ,
Deanery Officials &
all Deanery clergy
- Our Diocese.

27 - all Diocesan
clergy, Synod staff,
and Bishop Anne.
- Anglican Church of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz

01 - a fresh infilling
of God’s Holy Spirit
& renewal in our
church
- God’s guidance

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

24 - our church secretary
Cathie Matthews & all
who help in our office
- Sarah Spring, our music
director, our choir, & all
our musicians

31 -Fellowship team
- missionaries at home
and abroad
-students, parents and
teachers as they prepare
for a new school year

30 -all families and all
who are alone
- the persecuted
church worldwide
- Wholeness
Through Christ

10 -All Saints’ Wardens:
Hugh Mackenzie, Barb
Willms, Sue Dixon, Patty
Payne
- our Food Bank & Karen
Coleman
- for God’s grace, wisdom & guidance
17 - the Christian community in Huntsville &
all pastors
-Table Soup Kitchen &
all who volunteer
-our upcoming VBS

03 - Web page Team
- our younger families
- all our youth and young
people, the Y.E.S.!
Group

Thursday

23 - forward planning
for our parish
-morning prayer gathering
-our Property Team,
Ed W. & Phil M.
-protection & blessing

09 - our Wednesday
services
- Outreach Cttee,
Dorothy Johnstone, co
-ordinator
- all who read lessons
in church & Beryl Clayson, co-ordinator
16 -Thanksgiving to
God for our parish &
our work and witness
in the community
- Christine’s Place
- Great Beginnings

02 - for a spirit of unity
and a bond of peace
- JAGs & Catherine
West co-ordinator
-our Quilting Group

Wednesday

05- services tomorrow
- all involved in our
Family Services
- our Treasurer: Tim
Lutton
-Welcoming team
12 - services tomorrow
-our PAC
- our sexton Ken Niemi
-Eucharistic Assistants,
Servers & Catherine
West
- coffee hour volunteers
& Susan Higgins
19 - services tomorrow
- Men’s Breakfast as
they look forward to
the autumn
- our Church School
children & teachers; Joy
Stott & Shirley Spiers
26 - services today and
tomorrow
- spiritual growth &
renewal in all our lives
here at All Saints’
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken
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25 - the ministry of the
Parish News & all who
contribute
- Communications & IT
teams
-Y.E.S.! Family Fun Days
-all those who are
homeless

11 - first responders and
all who serve in our
Armed Forces, & all Veterans
- all who lead Prayers of
the People, Joy Stott, co
-ordinator
-dinners for The Door
18 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
- our Building Fund
-all who receive visits &
home communions

04 - Diocesan & Deanery Cursillo
-our Starfish families &
Marj & Patty Payne
- our new ‘foyer’

Friday

Saturday

